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Elections board bans

voter questionnaire
Kathy KyleStaff Writer

The student voter 'registrationquestionnaire. which has been usedfor 12 years in Wake County. hasbeen banned by the State Board ofElections as of Sept. 18.“Now the responsibility is on theregistrars to get adequate identifica-tion to satisfy him 01- hmeii that thestudent is a resident of WakeCounty." said John Hester.supervisor of the Wake CountyBoard of Elections.Tom Benton. a registrar and agraduate student at State. said hewould accept a student ID. as proofof residency.Some of the questions used todetermine the student's residencyincluded:0 "If you were to fail at theuniversity or were forced to discon-tinue your studies because of illnesswould you return‘ to your parent’shome?"0 "Where do you maintain churchor lodge affiliations. if any?"0 “What occupation do you plan tofollow upon graduation and where doyou plan to follow it?”0 “Did you leave your father’s home(a) for the temporary purpose of

attending school or (b) of cuttingloose from home ties? (Indicate (a) or
(bland explain)”The questionnaire was put into use
in 1972 because of a Supreme Court
decision in Hall vs. the Wake CountyBoard of Elections. Previous to this
decision, all students were denied the
right to register to vote in Wake
County. Hester said.
“The Supreme Court then pro-

vided an outline for a questionnaireto determine student's residence
status." Hester said.
The questionnaire has been used

since then. until Rob Mullins, arepresentative from the NationalStudent Campaign for Voter Regis-
tration. came to North Carolina.

Mullins came to North Carolina to
increase student voting and found
that students were having troubleregistering to vote because of the
questionnaire.
Having students exclusively fill

out a questionnaire in order to
register to vote is the worst case of
discrimination against students.Mullins said.
"Any student at State that consid-

ers Raleigh his residence should be
allowed to register to vote there."
Mullins said.

Building blends in better

”Students usually spend threefourths of their time in the town theyattend school and are more aware of
local politics in that town. It isimportant that they are able to vote
in that town." Mullins said.

“If students are refused the right
to register in Wake County. theysometimes have to go across state orout of state to register to vote. whichis impractical." he said.
Mullins worked with LeslieWinner. a lawyer practicing inCharlotte. to abolish the question-na1re.
Winner then wrote Alex Brock, theexecutive secretary-director for theboard of elections. requesting theabolishment of the questionnaire anddemanded an answer by last Wed-nesday.
“We then collected affidavits from

students across the state having
problems registering to vote."Mullins said. in order to prepare a
court case to ban usage of the
questionnaire." We received a letter that
Wednesday. say1ng that the ques-tionnaire would no longer be used.
along with any other questions that
aren’t required of other voters."Mullins said.

Transportation Dept. opens

visitor information center
Sa-HaysStaff Writer

A new brick Information Centerwas opened Monday at the intersec-tion of Yarbrough Drive and OldStadium Drive. said Janis Ross.director of the transportation de~partment.
The building replaces a wooden

structure formerly used as an in-
formation booth at the junction of
Watauga Drive and Yarbrough
Drive. “The old building had become
obsolete." said Lisa Haire. the In-formation Center project
coordinator.

“The new Information Center willbe able to provide more and betterinformation to campus visitors by a

Starr photoby Mark Ciarrocca
A more functional brick information booth replaces the old, wooden
structure this week at theJunction of Watauga and Ysrbrough Drives.

Alcohol Awareness
Daa LibertyStaff Writer

The Student Health Services and
the Student Government aresponsoring Alcohol Awareness Week
Oct. 8—14 and the annual Alcohol
Awareness Fair Oct. 9. said JerryBarker. campus coordinator for
health education programs.
The Alcoli'ol Awareness Fair will

be held on the Student Center Plaza
from 10:30 am. to 2:30 p.m. Applica-
tions for organisations wanting to
man booths duringthe kit will be

Lawrence Radar-1'

accepted untiliOct. 3. Barker said.
According to Barker. the Alcohol

Awareness Fair is an event designed
to previde to the student body agreater variety of alcohol information
in as enjoyable an atmosphere aspossible.

“It'13 not a fair promoting prohibi-tion." Barker said. “It is apromoting alcohol in our societ and
a sense of responsibility in useand misuse.’'he said.

This year is the sixth time that an
Alcohol Awareness Week and Fair
have been held. Barker said. “This is

staff trained under Carol
rington of our program developmentsection.” Hairs said.

“The new center improves the firstimpression of visitors to our campusas compared with the old woodenstructure." she said.
The new building was designed bythe campus planning section of thedivision of finance and business.

Hairs said. “The color "of the brickblends into the color of the surroun-ding buildings and is much morepleasing aesthetically than the old
wooden building." Haire said. “Itreflects the excellence of the univer-
sity."

The new location is designed to
improve the traffic flow from Pullen
Road onto Yarbrough Drive. Haire
said. The traffic backed up on Pullen
Road as drivers stopped at the old
building to get parking permits or
campus information. she said.
The cost of the new building ispaid out of the general universitybuilding fund and not from thedivision of transportation fund. Hairesaid. “The cost of the new buildingdid not come from parking fees. andthe recent parking fee increase hasno relation to the new building."Haire said.
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Campus. organizations plan voter

registration drives, political rallies

Kathy KyleStaff Writer
“We want to make registering tovote as easy for students as we can."Rick Glassey. chairman of the Stu-

dent Government Action Committee.said in a recent interview.“A lot of issues are at stake in thiselection — the economy. civil rights.
education. military build up. theenvironment - and as college stu-
dents we especially should be voting
in this year's election.” Glassey said.. The student action committee willsponsor a voter registration driveMonday and Tuesday from 9 am. to 3p.m. on the brickde and from 5 p.m.
to 7 p.m. in the Dining Hall.Other campus groups have activi-ties concerning the elections sched-
uled next week.
The College Democrats have

scheduled a march from the
brickyard to Fayetteville Street Mail
for Monday at 3 p.m. to hear vice
presidential nominee Geraldine Fer-
raro speak.Delegations from the University of
North Carolina at Chapel Hill. Duke
University. Campbell University and
other colleges will join State stu-
dents in the march. said Michael.
Parker. president of the College
Democrats.“1 think the students of this state
have a tremendous amount to lose if
Ronald Reagan is reelected." he said.“We're working to show our support
for Walter Mondale and Geraldine
Ferriro."The club will provide transporta-
tion from Carter Finley Stadium.beginning at 2:30 p.m. for people
having parking problems.Anyone having questions about the

Fair informs, entertains
the first time we are holding it in the $ 30 student and campus organiza-fall.” he said.
“This year. it coincides with theNational Collegiate Alcohol Aware-ness Week." he said. “We thought itappropriate to dovetail with thenational organization, and wethought moving it to the fall morehelpful to the freshmen.” Barkerexplained.
“We want students to come to thefair." he said. “We want them tolearn. but we also want them to havea good time." Barker added.
According to Barker. approximate-

State celebrates creative writing

Professor records plight of Jewish people
8a- HaysStaff Writer

Laurence Rudner. assistant pro-. lessor of English at State. read twochapters from his novel in progressTuesday to a crowdediclassroom inTompkins HallRudner‘s reading is the first in aseries of readings by creative writerson State's faculty. "The reading is apart of a year-long celebration ofcreative writing at State." said MaxHalperi-n. director of the celebrationeffnrl. I

Rudner said his novel. tentativelynamed The Photographer. is looselybased upon tht life of MendelGrossman. a photographer andchronicier of Jewish ghetto life inwestern Poland from 1934 to just
before the endofWorld War II.Grossman hid his photographs andwritings from the Nazis during thewar. sad Rudner used these assoureesforhisnovel.he said.
Grossman's few pictures andwritings salvaged from the destruc-tion of the Nazis may be the onlyimages of the culture left to show

tions and three or four community
organizations will be sponsoring
booths at the fair. Some examples of
booths which will be operated at the
fair include:0 “How to Throw a Non-Alcoholic
Party and Make it a Success" by the
Owen House Council
0 “Alcoho' Effects on Reflexes and
Reactions" by the Bragaw Board ofGovernors — Two volunteers will
drink a beer every half hour and then
take breathilizer tests and rope-
jumping tests.0 "Foods cooked with Alcohol“ by

~

how 200.000 Jews lived in Lodz.
Poland before 1930. Budncr said.
“Of the 200.000 Jews in Lodz in

1939’. 877 survived the war." Rudner
said. “Grossman's pictures and
writings show the life and death of a
1.000-ycar-old Jewish culture in
Lodz.” .
The novel attempts to recreate the

Jewislfilife in Western Poland beforeWorld War II. Rudner said.
Grossman begged persons he knewto\publish his works. Rudner said.Rudner read a letter Grossman wrote

Bowen House Council — The boothwill serve rumballs and bourbonmeatballs. among other delicacies. tostudents.0 a booth on alternative beveragessponsored by the Inter-FraternityCouncil and organized by Farmhouse
fraternity.'Prizes are awarded for the bestbooths: 8100 for first. 350 for second
and 826 for third. according toBarker.“A prize of $50 for the best
alternative beverage and a prize of
$25 for the second beverage are alsooffered.” he added.

just before his death in 11144. ueggmga publisher to show the images of the
1.000-year-old culture as it had
existed and died. *

Rudner taught American literatureat a Polish university during thesummers of 1981 and 1983 and tosecondary school teachers at a uni-vers1 'n Czechoslovakia during thesumme 1982.
Rudner is a specialist in theliterature of the holocaust and hasstudied "eastern European culturesince his college days. Halperen said. -
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march should phone 737-6072 or787-3122.
The College Democrats willsponsor a voter registration drive atthe James Taylor concert tonight atReynolds Coliseum.
The group will man voter registra-tion booths in the Library Annex

from 12 p.m. to 2 pm Monday andfrom 11 am. tol p.m. Tuesday.
The College Republicans havescheduled a political rally for Sen.Jesse Helms tonight in the Ballroomof the Student Center.
The beginning time for the rallywill depend on what time Sen. Helms

is able to leave the Senate.
Today is the last day the CollegeRepublicans will sponsor voter regis-

tration booths on the brickyard. Theywill remain open from 10 am. to 2
p.m.#
Inside

How do statistics help scien-
tists date extinct species of
animals? Kenneth Pollock, pro-
fessor at State, explains this
interaction via the cap-
ture/recapture technique. See
story, page 3.
‘The recent MTV awards pro-
duced few Surprises, but the
most unexpected strong showing
was by Herbie Hancock, whose
"Rock-it" video won 5. See story,
page 7.

Coach Tom Reed and his
struggling Wolfpack will host East
Carolina Saturday -night in
Caner-Finley Stadium. The Pirates,
who claimed a 99-16 win a year
ago, bring a 1—3 mark into the
game, while State stands at 1-9.
See story, page 8.

State's nationally-ranked men's
soccer team, led by the re
cord—setting Sam Okpodu,
blitzed Campbell 6-0 Wednes-
day. The Pack will try to avenge
one of its ACC losses of a year
ago when it hosts Maryland
Saturday. See story, page 10.
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Yale students
face campus-
wlde strike
New Haven. Conn. (UPI) -
Yale University studentsscrambled for breakfastand attended offcampus
classes for' a second day
Thursday as striking white
collar workers demandedthe Ivy League school end

alleged economic discrimi"
nation against women and
minorities.

Neither union nor ad-ministration officials askedfor talks in the dispute ashungry students sought
breakfast in crowded res;taurants off campus.
Picket lines set uparound the sprawlingcampus Wednesday byclerical and technicalworkers were honored by900 food service and main-tenance workers. shuttingdown all but one of Yale'sdining halls and causing a

Classifiedsr

Typing
Professional Typing. Will do msh jobs.
Cd lnidlts or leave messagesl
8231632. Ask for Marianne,
Typeset Resumes Stand Out. Duicktumaround, competitive prices Copies
on prarnises. 1 mile from w Tower

THEIR 10 YEAR OLD DAUGHTER

rush by many of the 10.000undergraduates on areafood stores. deli's. restau-rants and fast food stores.
For a second day pro

fessocs and instructorswere forced to conduct
more than 400 classes inhomes. churches and- the-
aters rather than cross
campus picket lines.
The strike - the largestin Yale history forced the

school to give a $72.80weekly meal allowance tomost undergraduates who
pay $13,950 annually fortuition. room and board.

M80834?!“
TYPING SERVICES IBM selectric.
Chorce of Pica, Elite, Dratnr or Scam.
Call 834-3747.

Help Wanted
r- «an arenaout; we: tum.Gays inn rmw .aring .l.

IS SUING THEM FOR DIVORCE.
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SAMWANAMAKI'R 'ALU‘INGARFIEID rSHARON STONE
nan-4M WILUAM A. FRAKER. A.S.C. Whiter NANCY MEYERS
MuARIENESEUERS-uAlEXWNTSKY
via-b NAMMEYI‘RScCHARIESSHYER Diana“; CHARLES SHYHI
[Fisherman-nuam

mam-avioruaan-aroa
DISTRIBUTED 8vmums “.A WARNER COMMUNICATIONS COMPANY .'owlmlrosim ”mm -'
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Strikers call ‘
Disneyland
rides unsafe
Anaheim Calif. (UPI)Striking Disneylandworkers warned parkpatrons passing picketlines that they were takingrisks by riding attractions
run by “inexperienced and
untrained" workers.
Park officialsvehemently denied thepicketers' charges Wed—nesday as the strike by

waitress for the following shifts. 6-2.
210, 106, We provrde msurance, Pdvacation, Pd holidays. We offer top payfor proven experience. Apply in person
6329 Glenwood Ave, Raleigh, NC.
Design students, enlarge your portfolio
while melting money. Positions openon Monday, Wednesday and Friday

OPENS AT THEATRES EVERYWHERE

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 28TH
\ ’

more than 1.800employees. about one-thirdof the park's work force.stayed off their jobs for thesecond day.
"If we thought for a

moment that we couldn'toperate this park safely.we wouldn't operate at
all." park publicist AlFlores said.
Striking workers picket-

ing the world-famousamusement park for the
second day. many wearing"‘No Mickey Mouse" T-shirts. passed out leafletswarning of potential safetyhazards.

nights. Contact Alan Clegg at 737-2411.
Executive placement firm seeksstudent applicants for int ‘-
client multinational 2 .»Illg GINO“. 0U
background in -. 1' ~.;.’ .,
administration, economics or <. :1 “
disciplines; previous oversees . pen-ance, fluency in at least one foreign

z/I/x/fl" //T, / {7‘. l
i .

I

”Caution: Disneylandemployees are on strike,"the-fliers read. “If you are
planning on going intoDisneyland and riding one
of the many attractions.
you should be cautionedthat inexperienced and un-
qualified personnel may beoperating the attraction.
This could cause a safetyhazard to the public.
The third strike in Dis-neyland's history was

called Monday night afterworkers rejected by a 09
percent margin a contractproposal calling for a
two-year wage freeze.

language; wfllg to relocate overseas
No feeslcosts involved. Some part-timeconsulting' work may be averleble'.Please provide resume to: EKEK/TEK
SEARCH, PO. BOX 95195, ATLANTA,
GEORGIA 31:147.
Hiring immediately pit Telephoners
5:30pmtoSpthhruFonly35mper hour plus Bonuses 4208 Six ForksRd suite 135 Cal for appont‘merit787-27N only serious" need apply.
Kitchen help. All positions, Flexiblehours, Nearby. Call Afternoons 787-3431, 8231115. Crowleys.
Pan-time courier needed by local travel
agency. 1 pm to 5 pm Monday thruFriday. Must have dependable Auto.
Salary plus 250 per mile. Call 821-2148Ms Chriscoe.
Part-time office amistont needed forlocal establishment. Will work 34
evenings per week Salary, tips, itbonus available. Friendly, outgoing
for students. Phone 787-213(1).
Person to export jeans to Moscow.Must speak fluent Russian‘ . Apply at

Republicans
to refrain
from heckling
Greensboro, N.C. (UPI) -Leaders of the Reagan-Bush campaign in North
Carolina urged supportersThursday to refrain from
heckling Geraldine Ferraro
on the Democratic vice
presidential candidate'sswing through the state.

“Frankly. heckling sim-
ply brings out the sympa-
thy vote for her." said
Karen Johnston.

weekends. Send m to: P.0. Box5812, Univ. 31mm, W, N.C.
275w. . '
WANTED: Person to weld a sewritycage for the (load TV. Good money!Interested? Cal Cathy Mortimer at737-5329 for more info.

For Sale
Patches: A Universal Tnlst Jam$2.!!! to 36m. New T-shirts original
design 33m. 31m Hisborwgh 8333337.
RESEARCH PAPERS! 211cm catalog- 15,273 topics! Rush s2. RESEARCH.1132 Idaho, more Los Angeles.90025. 1213147132211.
1510 Suzuki 4m Street and Trail.
Exoelerlt condition neg. Cal Rob
85187115 after 9 pm.

Miscellaneous
ABORTION 10 211 WEEKS Private andConfidential GYN facith with Sat. and
Weekday appointments available. FREEPREGNANCY TEST. elitism ChapelHill.
BATTLESTATIDNS Cameron VillagePatches 31111 Hillsborough 8333337. Subway “An Arcade A Decade Ahead"
8344321.

Raleigh Night Club needs Part-time “3315 EM Metal frame,Distockey.Mustbeabletowork brown tint. Vickiity of Honcho.

spokeswoman for the
state's Reagan-Bushcampaign. "Why should weshoot ourselves in thefoot?"
Ferraro who visits North

Carolina Monday. has been
dogged by chanting.
signwaving anti-abortion
protesters at almost every
stop since she became the
Democratic vice presi-
dential nominee.

Johnston said she is
urging Republicans to stay
on their best behavior if
they choose to go to Fer-
raru's rallies in Greensboro
and Raleigh.

j
Dabrley. Reward. Mike 8337088.
Happy Birthday' Fish! Wanna have "1"
on your fist sweetie? Love andKisses.SA

7‘cflm'' . ' )3
RADAR PROOF YOUR CAR. Make your
car practioer invisible to all types of
radar. Send $10 for these simplifiedplans. Radar Proof, PO. Box 31646,
Raleigh, NC. 27622.
SGLC PICNIC. Spend a day ill the park.
Sat, Sept 29, 12:110. Call 8231202 for
info.

Roommates

Wanted
Female roommate near NCSU.
$169Iinclusive. Call 832-1808 or 8342732.
Two roommates wanted to share
Condo Ii mile from campus. CompleteIy fumishod. Bus service to campus.
$175!th plus ll utilities. Call 787-281!)Ext. 320.
1 or 2 males wanted to share 2
bedroom apartment at Wakefield. Call
mazes and ask for Wayne or

SEMESTER IN SPAIN :
Not just for Spanish majors only. but for everyone: beginners. “in between"
students. and advanced. Put some excitement into your college career"
WOO-lbw"!-same as s ssmsstsr In a 0.8. college: 83.380.Price includes Ist round trip to Ssvllls fromNew York, room. board. and tuition com-plete. Government grants and loans may beapplied towards our programs.

les with a Spanish tamlly. attend classesfour hours a day. four days a week. fourmonths. Earn 10 hrs. of credit (equivalentto 4whotaught In u.s. collages over a twoysartlms span). Your Spanish studies will beenhanced by opportunltlss not available In au.s. classroom. Standardized tests show ourstudents’ language skills superlorto studentscompleting two year programs in us.Advanced courses also.
doings you attend rangsmsnts.
your name

Hurry. It takes a lot of time to make all ar-
SPRING SEMESTER Jan. 30 - May 29FALL SEMESTER - Aug. 29 Dec. 19

your present street address each year.FULLY ACCREDITED —- A Programof Trinity.
City stats
ttyouwouldkslnformslonontimmdsspsrrnsnsntmum.
your permanent street address

Christian College.
For full information —— send coupon to:
SEMESTER IN SPAIN2442 E. Collier S.E., F-5Grand Rapids. Michigan 49506crty stats

...A
'Northem Telecom

m“Eerie! Career Cholce

(A Program of Trinity Christian College)

Northern Telecom Inc.Manager, College Relations259 Cumberland BendNashville, TN 37228
An equal opportunity employer m/f/h

The merger of computer technolo y and telecommunications has made
our industry THE rowth field fort a 80's and beyond. As a dynamiccompany that dea s in communications technolowealth of challenges to graduates in EngineeringMarketing, Finance. Accounting, Business Administration andPersonnel. With facilities in 14 major US. cities. we can probably match
your desires with an area that offers the climate and amenities you want.
Since we believe in promotion based on achievement. you can set yourown pace for advancement. We offer industry-competitive
compensation and our benefit program ranks among the best in the
industry. Talk to our recruiter during his or her next visit to your campus.
We will be happy to answer all of your questions about locations, projectassignments. and our projected growth.
See your placement office to schedule an Interview with our dlvlslonrepresentative from USS/Raleigh on campus October 1.
For more information. send a resume or a letter to:

MANUFACTURING PLANTS 3. RESEARCH FACILITIES: Ann Arbor. MI0 Atlanta. GA 0 Concord, NH 0 Creedmoor, NC 0 Marleton. NJ 0Minnetonka. MN 0 Morton Grove. IL 0 Mountain View. CA 0 Nashville.TN 0 Raleigh. NC 0 Richardson, TX 0'San DiWest Palm Beach, FL

9y), we can offer a

ego. CA 0 Santa Clara. CA 0

omputer Science,
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adapts to survey
Did the Ice Age spelldoom for the orwas it merely the passageof time that meant the endfor the prehistoriccreatures? Well. a Statestatistician has come upwith a research methodwhich may help answerthis question.[Kenneth Pollock.associate professor ofstatistics. says that byusing his method. scien-tists can estimate the ratesat which prehistoric animalspecies came into existenceand died out. To gauge thenumbers and kinds of pre-historic species whichroamed the earth beforeman arrived. Pollock hasadapted a technique long

NeurobioI09ist d
Glaucoma is one of theleading causes of preven-table blindness in theUnited States. Anestimated two millionAmericans have the dis-ease. and in 1978 about62.000 lost their visionbecause of it.Glaucoma.usually hereditary andassociated with aging.threatens the -vision ofabout two percent of allpeople over the age of 35.Blindness can almostalways be prevented. butoften. in the diseases’searly stages. symptoms aresubtle and difficult to de-tect.Dr. Daniel Hernandez. aneurobiologist at State'sSchool of Veterinary Medi-cine. is working to develop.through research at Stateand N.C. Memorial Hospi-tal in Chapel Hill. a newdiagnostic test designed todetect early stages ofglaucoma developmentbefore clinical symptomsappear.The term “glaucoma" ac-tually represents a groupof "diseases. all of which

Crier

which is i

used by zoologists toestimate the number oflive animals in a geo~graphic locale: the cap-ture-recapture method.Working with JamesNichols. a researcher withthe US. Fish and WildlifeService at the PatuxentWildlife Research Centerin Laurel, Md.. Pollockused the capture-recapturemethod to study the fossilrecords of about 200species of marine in-vertebrates such ofmollusks and trilobites.In the "capture" phase ofthe study. the two countedfossil species which havebeen discovered in certainlayers of the earth's crust.with each layer repre-

cause a, chronic increase ininner eye pressure. Thepressure build-up Occurs inthe aqueous humor thefluid that maintains thefirmness and shape of theeye.
Left unchecked. thepressure increase even-

tually begins to deterioratethe optic nerve. whichsends visual images from,the eye to the brain. As thedamage to the optic nerveprogresses. the victim
gradually begins to lose hisvision. Because the loss isusually painless and beginswith the side. or peripher-al. sight. the victims rarelyrealize they haveglaucoma. All vision losscaused by the disease isirreversible. That is whyearly detection. before any .
damage to the optic nerveoccurs.is critical.The test would entailstudying the level of anaturally' occurring bodychemical in a person sus—pected of having glaucoma.The chemical. ‘Alpha-Melanocyte StimulatingHormone (Alpha-MSH). is'one of 30 protein chains

A'general information session on studyabroad opportunities at Wamborough
College in Oxford England, will be heldMonday, Oct. 1, 1984 in the NCSU
Study Aboard office, 105 AlexanderInternational. The president of
Wemborough College will discuss thesummer, semster and year abroadprograms in humanities, socialsciences, business administration, and
computer sciences. For additional
infonnetion call 737-2088.

The Good Speech Center‘s Service Unitfor Hearing Impaired Adults serves the
needs of all those who suffer fromhearing loss in later life. Advice andexistence about hearing loss are free.Classes in Coed Speech ere heidmonthly. Cued Speech is a supplementto lipreading that can help you
understand the spoken word better.For information, call the Coed Speech
Center at 8201218, or write to P0.Box 31345 Raleigh, NC. 27622.

FOUND: Tennis Racquet. Please come
"by to ID. 238 Owen Residence Hall.

senting a different pre-historic era. However. to
“recapture" fossils. theycounted those of the same 5species which have” been
found in other layers.The deepest. oldest layerin which a fossil specieswas found indicates the
time period when that‘species came intoexistence. The highest.most recent layer in whichthe same species is foundshows when. it becameextinct. This also helpedthe two fill in the gaps forlayers where no fossils of a
certain species were pres-ent. Sometimes they founda layer in which a fossilspecies was absent. But ifthis portion was between

which our bodies have beenidentified as producing.These protein chains.called peptides. act aschemical communicatorsbetween nerve endings.According to Hernandez.Alpha-MSH plays a role inregulating inner eye pre-ssure and. when administered to the eyes oflaboratory animals. causesa dramatic increase in suchpressure.At the School of Veteri-nary Medicine, he is study-ing how the peptide con-trols inner eye pressure.Through these tests.Hernandez says he hopesto uncover informationneeded to understand thedevelopment of glaucoma."Research into the role ofpeptides in vision is new."he said. “Very few groupsworldwide are studyingthem. but the work being
done promises to generatea trend in that area. So far

SHISHIR
SHONEK

two layers where the samespecies was present. theyknew that the species musthave existed during allthree time periods.
Using this data._the twocame up with a statisticalmodel of the number andkinds of marine in-

Science/Tech Editor

vertebrates which existedduring the various periodsof prehistory.
“This is the type ofinformation which isneeded to settle currentarguments about rates ofevolutionary change." saidPollock. “It will help scien-

tists estimate the rates atwhich old species died outand new ones took theirplace.”Although Pollock ad-mitted he is not a scientistand does not want to makestatements about evolu-tionary theory. he didventure to say thatchanges in species mayhave occurred more rapid-ly [than was first thoughtby the founder of evolu-tionary theory. Charles., Darwin. Darwin believedthat only time. on theorder of millions of years.was needed to fuel evolu-tionary changes in species.But Pollock. like somescientists. thinks theevolutionary clock . ticked

eveiops test for
the results give us reasonto believe peptides areperforming importantfunctions in the eye andmay play a role in oculardiseases."Encouraged by the re-sults obtained at the Statelaboratory. Hernandezextended his studies toChapel Hill's MemorialHospital. where he iscomparing the levels ofAlpha-MSH in bloodsamples obtained fromdiagnosed glaucoma pa-tients and healthy volun-teers. Preliminary resultsfrom the studies indicatethat the peptide is found inhigher concentrations inthe blood of glaucoma pa-tients:"“‘“"‘The informationHernandez gathers will beused to determine normallevels of the peptide aswell as levels which signalthe development ofglaucoma. Because many
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ARE INN THE VILLAGE
Double Size

. PEPPERONI PIZZA
ONLY

$3.92!

2 for only $6.99!.Md' .25: for carryout. Added ingredients slightly extra.
CALL AHEAD FOR CARRY-OUT'ORDERS
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3933 Western Blvd.
851 -6994
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types of glaucoma are he-reditary. a person with a
family history of the dis-ease could take advantage
of the blood test andprevent any loss of vision
through early treatment.
As the studies progress.Hernandez hopes to de-
termine whether there is
any correlation between aglaucoma victim’s age andhis level of Alpha-MSH.In addition to the more
direct implications of
Hernandez's research. hisexperiments will be im-portant to other re-
searchers who are study-ing the disease. ”Pre-vious-Iy. glaucoma re-
searchers have not had a
satisfactory way to simu-late glaucoma conditions inthe laboratory. ,but theanimal model we are usingto study the cellular physi—
ology of Alpha-MSH may
also be used by others to.simulate glaucoma condi—tions."

779-8600

Raleigh

UNITED PARCEL SERVICE

PART TIME EMPLOYMENT

MONDAYVFRIDAY
WORK \X/EEK

EARLY MORNING HOURS
EARLY AFTERNOON HOURS

LATE EVENING HOURS

EXCELLENT WAGES

APDLILA T'ONS WILL BE TAKEN ON MONDAYS
FROM 1100 AM - 2.00 PM

STUDENT CENTER

GREEN ROOM

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

{ .

The preliminary resultsof Hernandez‘s work atState and Memorial Hospi-tal were presented in Mayat the American ,Associa-tion for the Advancementof Science and theAssociation for Research inVision and Opthalmologymeetings. The studies arebeing funded by grantsfrom the National Societyto Prevent Blindness. theAmerican Veterinary Med-ical Association Founda—tion and the Department ofOphthamology. UNC-Chapel Hill.Collaborating withHernandez in the study areDr. Kenneth Simona. chiefresident of Ophthamology.Memorial Hospital: Dr.
George Mason.neurobiologist. BiologicalSciences Research Center. .Chapel Hill: and Dr. RobertPeiffer. Jr..
thalmologist at theState School of VeterinaryMedicine and the UNC-

oph-

somewhat faster and thatanimal species died out andothers took their placesduring relatively shortperiods, especially whenthe animals were beingaffected by the environ—ment. such as a change inclimate.~“For example. we arefinding that mammalianspecies appeared duringthe same time frame."Pollock said. “There musthave been a reason."
Pollock says he thinkshis method of estimatingprehistoric animal popula-tions is more accurate thant h o s e u s e d b ypaleobiologists-scientistswho study fossils becausehis method is based on the

assumption that the fossil
record does not representall the creatures who lived.
Their methods forestimating prehistoric
populations are based onthe assumption that thefossil record is complete.Pollock says the fossil
record is. at best. datawhich can help scientists
mentally reconstruct amodel of the number andkinds of species thatexisted during prehistory.
He noted that Darwinhimself described the fossil
record as "a histo-ry...imperfectly kept...only
here and there a shortchapter has been pre-served; of each page. onlyhere and there a few lines."

glaucoma
Chapel Hill School of Medi-cine.

Hernandez. who joinedthe State faculty as ahalf-time member last July.has been associated withthe UNC-Chapel Hill BIO—logical Sciences Research
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Why can’t they rent a TV

TELE RENT
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We believe you shouldn’t
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Center for three and a halfyears. His research intothe role of peptides invision also includes theinvestigation of anotherpeptide which he believesmay be involved in re-gulating pupil size.
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A paper that is entirely the product of the student body becomes at once the official organ through whichthe thoughts. the activity and in fact the very life of the campus are registered. It is the mouthpiece throughwhich the students themselves talk. College life‘without its journal is blank.Technician. vol. 1. no. 1. Feb. 1.1920O
Candidate has right to speak

CroWd deserves

right to hear

Democratic vice presidential candidate
Geraldine Ferraro is coming to Raleigh
Monday, giving Tar Heels their first
chance to see and hear the first female
vice. presidential candidate for a major
party. We hope the crowd will allow
everyone the chance to do that.
There has been an unfortunate na-

tionwide trend of heckling and general
rudeness directed at the Democratic
candidates this year, a trend that does
nothing but blacken the causes of those
who perpetrate it and demean polities in
general.
We certainly do not believe and are

not suggesting that only those who are
pro-Mondale-Ferraro should attend
Monday’s rally. The rally is open to all
and should be that way in a democratic
society.

‘ However, in the tradition of a
democratic society, all sides should be
given fair time to speak and be heard.
Our society is founded on the idea that
the people will decide what candidate is
right or wrong. If a speaker is wrong,
that speaker will be defeated at the polls.
The stifling of opposition through heckl-
ing and oppression not only is unneces-
sarybutitcan causeabacklash.
The only possible reason for the recent

rudeness toward Ferraro is that some

«v

freedom?

a need to drown her out. They have not
been very successful so far in silencing
her she has stood up to the heckling
very well -— but they have managed to
become a campaign issue.

Fairness and courtesy should be given
to all candidates, Democratic or (Re-
publican, liberal or conservative. No
group has the right to try to influence
voters by restricting the flow of informa-
tion, as the heckling does.

At issue is the very right of free
speecl‘. Equal 'me. Those who would
disrupt the speeches of Mondale and
Ferraro or any other candidate are
saying to the rest that they do not believe
that the speakers. should be heard, and
therefore they shall not be. That’s

In a free society, all people must be
allowed to express their views freely and
openly. Then let the voters decide based
on what they have heard, not on what
they have not heard.
We fully support any involvement in

the political process. But these efforts
should be directed at getting a can-
dida'te’s position out, not at keeping the
opposition’s in.
We hope that the people of Raleigh

will give Ferraro a big welcome, listen to
what she has to say and then make their
minds up on November 6 based on what
they have heard from all candidates.

V rewdy ECU fans

Tomorrow evening, the East Carolina Pirates will bring their football team and
prObably over 10,000 fans to Carter—Finley Stadium for their annual clash with the

. Wolfpack. Although this year’s game is not the opener for the Pack, and both teams
are falling short of pre-season expectations, the game will still provide what will be
the largest or second-largest crowd this year.

Let’s give the flatlanders a big welcome and then send them heme disappointed. ‘ '
ECU brings some of the most fervent supporters in the state to what is THE game

for them and annually make an equal number of State fans look like old ladies for
their lack of enthusiasm and spirit.
An enormous display of Wolfpack pride Saturday night by State fans would do as

much to quiet our eastern cousins as anything the football team could do, save a
total blowout. The 40,000-plus State fans should unite to silence the vocal ECU
backers, something we were unable to do last year.

We're not talking about violence. We're talking about pride and spirit. Let the
opposition act like five-year-olds when violence is at hand.

‘ This is the game this year, if any game, that fans should dress head to toe in red,
bring a red pom-pom or towel and generally get crazy for State. This is not the game
for fans to take as only a social event. Although it may be common for certain social
organizations to wear the blue-blazers-and-sunglasses uniform to the game, this is the
game that they should consider breaking tradition for and, heaven forbid, wear some
red and openly show their support for State.
We all go to State. Tomorrow night's game is a challenge to show what school we

are from and whether or not we’re proud of it.
_ ism-V3.33: ;. . .3315"JWlmfi".‘9-r'$"’~ ._.‘._.. .,
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WHY DO YOUIHiNK THE

DEMOCRATS CHARGETHAT
YOU‘VE iNJECl'ED RELIGION I
INTO THE CAMPAiCiN?

have easy access
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Repeat abortions on rise

The recent statistics on abortion released
by the State Center for Health Statistics show
an alarming fact. Abortion is becoming a

' method of birth control for women in North
Carolina. .

In Sunday’s News and Observer, staff
columnist Monte Basgall presented thestartling revelation, “... in 1982, 27%of all
women having abortions reported at least
one previous abortion, compared with 7
percent in 1974.”
Of the 32,119 abortions performed in

North Carolina in 1982, 6,679 women
reported that they had had one previous
abortion. 1,561 of the total reported that
they had aborted twice. 433 reported that
they had aborted three or more times!
The numerical size of this phenomenon

shows a wanton disregard for responsible
behavior.
Here are the cold hard factsL'ir27% of all

abortions are repeat patients. One, in four
pregnancies in North Carolina ends "up in
abortion. "
When one uses rational judgment to

formulate a hypothesis on the hortion
figures, the idea of the pro-lifers that
“abortion is being used in place of birth
control" cannot be ruled out.

It is hard to swallow Janet A. Colm’s'idea
that “it is just a fluke in the statistics." Colm is

. JAMES
WALKER

Editorial Columnist
the Orange .County director of Planned
Parenthood. .

Basgall says, “The typical aboxon recipi-
ent in North Carolina is white, single, young(15-24), has some college education, and
there is a good chance she’s had one
before.”
These statistics reveal a growing number of

the young women in our state regard
abortion as simply another method of birth
control, preferable to other forms ofcontraception in some cases.
And why shouldn’t pro-abortion forces

want women to regard abortion as birth
control? Abortion means mega bucks for the
doctors who perform them. The 31,892
abortions in North Carolina in 1983
generated an estimated $5,581,100 in
revenue for the abortion clinics. it would

seem that abortion is being turned into ,an
industry.
The state of North Carolina is also funding

a large number of abortions. In 1983, the
state had a budget of $1,374,000 earmarked
for abortions. Girls as young as 10 years old
received state-funded abortions. It should
not be so surprising to learn this fact
because, as most young girls know, federal
13w "‘allows minors to receive abortions
without their parent’s consent or notification.

It is also true that abortion is used by
several women who find themselves in a
position where a child is expected even after
the most concerned efforts to prévent
conception. Although her abortionis still not
legitimate in a pro-lifer’s eyes, it is far easier
to extend compassion to thatpérsorithan to
the woman who shows the “live for, today
attitude," which in effect says abortion will
no longer be a last means of pregnancy
prevention. ’
As the right to abortion is being abused by

such large numbers of women, the time has
come to re-think the issue. Some suggest
that a change of strategy in birth control
education will solve the problem of abortion
being used as birth control. If this solution
does not work, it will be difficult for
pro-abortionists to defend against an
overturning of the 1973 Roe vs. Wade
decision which legalized abortion.

Bricks brainwashst ents
It’s gone. I walked by the dorm side of

campus near the free expression tunnel twice
before I realized what was wrong. It’s gone.
The E mc’ tree. Poof. Presto chango
chainsaw massacre“:
now-you-see-it-now-ycudon’t. I’m sorry,
but this just bugsthe hell out of me. I’m
angry. (I didn’t want to say “angry", but this
is a family column). “Just a tree," you say.

Well, that may well be so, but when I
came here as a freshman some four years
ago, some unknown graffiti artist had
painted Einstein’s equation on the trunk.
Maybe I’m odd (you may omit the previous“maybe"), but I thought that bit of graffiti on
that old tree gave it an immense amount of
character —— character virtually oozed from
that tree like sap; it was just collegiate as hell.
And nbw it's a nonentity, oh so much
sawdust and chlorophyll.
And what wondErful, new, eye-appealingentity, took its place? You guessed it

bridtf In neat little rows. Apparently the
excbsgive entropy of a.freely growing treereallyltjcked somebody off. So now we have

.more bricks.
“Ah well," you say, “surely there was a

good reason for hacking that poor hunk of
fauna down and turning it into so many
Duraflames."

But, just between thee and me, I know
why they did it, and it’s not funny.
Do you want to know why they did it? I'll

tell you why. It‘s those bricks. Those
accursed bricks. There are times that I think
that this campus was created not for
education but as a storage yard for bricks.
Somebody has been stowing these bricks
here for some reason which eludes me. Did
you .know that when they don't have any
work lor the men who lay the bricks, they
make them tear up old tricks‘and put them
back? It's true —— I‘ve seen it happen.
You may think I'm losing it (which I may

well be) but take a look around you. If you
are anywhere outside on campus, you can
see bricks. Now, I don't mean just some
bricks, I mean lots of bricks. Bunches and
bunches of bricks. Quantities of bricks that go
well beyond .the limits of good taste. And
then some. \

HELLER I
&
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At times, I can almost see Carl Sagan

wandering our beloved brickyard and saying,
“...the vastness of the brick expanse Seems
overwhelming — it reminds us that we areJust tiny, tiny specks of dirt, lost in the midst
of these billions and billions of bricks...” But
then I wake up, I’m in math class, and I’ve
been drooling on my desk.

I'm sure I’ll offend some brick lovers out
there when I say that I think bricks are ugly.
Damned ugly. Granted, they make buildings
stand up and keep us from falling through
the sidewalk, but they are nevertheless about
as unpretty as a piece of hard rectangular
matter can get. Why? Well, mainly, it’s their
color. Nasty-red-orange-brown. If you sur-
veyed a thousand people and asked them
what their favorite color was, how many do
you think would 'say “nasty-red-orange-
brown?" Right. A hundred, a hundred and
fifty, tops.

What’s. more, if you think that the school
of agriculture isn’t hard at work right now

(yes, eve as you read this) developing a
brick tre then you may just be too naive for
this life. From what I understand, they’veworked out all of the details, except that they
haven’t figured out how to make
nasty-red-orange-brown chlorophyll. '§

Finally, something else that bugs me (and
probably the kids, too) about bricks is the fact
that despite their great number, they’re all
ordered into little rows, row upon row, lineafter line, all the same size. Of course it's a
communist plot, what else? It’s all subliminal:
they figure if you walk on ordered bricks,between ordered bricks, then pretty soon
you'll be (you guessed it) ordered. Just onemore proletarian, marching to class, all
orderly, all under the iron heel of red clay.
You don't want this to happen to you, do
you? Ah, we thought not. So here’s ouradvice (of course it’s bad advice — don’t be
stupid):

1. Join the Anti-Brick Underground. TheABU is a high-profit organization dedicatedto channeling your non-tax deductiblecontributions into their pockets. '
2. Write your congressman.
3. Write your senator.
4. Write your mother.
5. Last but not least, go out and insult abrick. Make faces at it. Curse at it. Spit onit.Make it write bad checks. This. may not hurtthe brick at all, but it'll sure make you lookdumb.
Say goodnight, Dick.
Good night, Dick.



To: Fritz
From: Richard CohenRe: Your Message
As you know, there's much criticism here".' Washington about your failure to enun-crate a message. You are perceived weak,bland. boring and lacking in leadershipqualities. What people are saying: inessence, is that you're not Ronald Reagan.Therefore, I recommend the following:
Call a staff meeting and fall asleep.Forget the name of a close associate.During a press availability, pretend youdont hear a question. allow Joan to stagewhisper the answer and then repeat it wordfor word. Don’t ask me why, Americansseem to love this sort of stuff.
Make up some facts. Use anecdotes thatare more apocryphal than true. Say you

filmed the liberation of the concentration
camps and attribute the desegregation of thearmed forces to a black galley hand who
showed heroism at Pearl Harbor. Ignore

Forum

a Chief asks

for Cooperation

It's that time of year again when the Pirates
invade Raleigh. Over the years. this rivalry has
generated a lot of excitement and some
impressive statistics.As chief of the campus police. however. I want
you to be aware of some other statistics of which
none of us should be proud. Each year this
department makes more arrests for disruptivebehavior during and after the ECU-State football
game than for all the others on our home
schedule combined.Let's make sure that these statistics are not the
reason that this great rivalry is ended. Enjoy the
game, but restrict the action to the teams on the
football field.

' ChiefJames W. Cunningham
Director, NCSU Department of Public Safety

Thieves steal

own future
This is a letter to the unscrupulous person whostole my CH 221 lab notebook last Wednesdaybefore the TA. even had a chance to grade it.You know who you are. Unfortunately. I don'tand most likely never will.

history and concentrate on myth
Stop saying you have a plan for reducing

the deficit. Instead. say you have no plan but
that the deficit will somehow reduce itself.
Then everyone will give you credit for being
an optimist and feel good just by seeing your
face. Boundless. cock-eyed optimism is
better than a plan any day.
Show you're decisive. Promise if elected

to invade a small Caribbean island. Barbados
would be a good choice. Say you are
rescuing Claudette Colbert from the peril of
the rising dollar.

Identify yourself with heroism instead of.
say, the AFL-CIO. Find a hero and say what
he has done is typical of all Americans.
Forget that what made him a hero in the first
place is that he is untypical and instead talk
about a return to traditional values. Mention
them a lot and ignore that they sometimes
meant sexual repression, discrimination
against women, child brutality and religious
coercion. These are mere details. and we are

Needless to say I was furious. not to mention
quite upset when l was told that my notebook hadbeen stolen. Anyone who has had to keep a labnotebook (excluding you and your kind) knows
the tremendous amount of time and effort thatgoes into each lab.

I'm not going to criticize you here — you and Iand everyone else knows your type. You're the
person whom every decent hard working studentfears will strike when he/she least expects it. It is a
fact of life that some are “prey" and some are
“predators."

Speaking of life, this brings me to a‘question Imust ask: What do you plan to do with yours?Are yougoing to continue to be an academicparasite. thinking you're fooling T.A.s andprofessors and other students when in realityyou're just fooling yourself? You may (although Iseriously doubt it) be able to get your degree andcontinue your little game in order to get a job.Maybe you'll get a good job and by some miracle(or feat-pf illusiOn) keep the job. get promotedand appear to “land on all fours." The key wordhere is “appear;" I hate to tell you this, but
someday all your little lies and acts of cheating are
going to come right back in your face and youwon't know what hit you.

I know, as you sit basking in the grade you got
with my notebook you're thinking, never. never.

Well, do you think you invented cheating andstealing? Who knows? Maybe the surgeon whoperforms your coronary bypass will be the guywho's cheating his way through physiology rightnow and thinks the right atrium is a lobe in thebrain (and you will have heart trouble because ofall the stress and anxiety your stealing and

RICHARD
COHEN °

Editorial Columnist_
striving for the big picture.

Stop talking about fairness. Instead, talk of
equal opportunity. That means if you have a
lot you get to keep what you have and have
the chance to get more. Also make sheer
dumb luck look like it was earned or
desert/ed. We all know that being born
American, white and middle class is the best
luck of all and that after that you have to
really work at being poor. Forget about that,
though. No one wants to hear it.
Pose on a battlefield. Most of the

European ones have already been used by

cheating will bring on you). Or maybe yourfriendly mechanic will have cheated his waythrough school and kind of thinks he knowswhere to connect brake lines, but not really. Awheck! — he knows that someone told him once,but they were dumb anyway and so was school,right? -
Who knows? Time will tell. In the meantime, lhope you will think twice before stealing

someone's notebook. Don't bother to try for mineagain because it will be secure. I learned mylesson. For your sake I hope you learn yours, too
— soon.Maybe I'll see you in lab. And then. maybe Iwon't.

Cassie Barbara50ALS

WKNC needs

musical variety

I don't know exactly how it happened, but a
once fine radio station has been transformed into
a mad machine that caters to a small undeserving
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Reagan, so choose an American one
maybe Trenton. That way you could identify
yourself with George Washington, point out
that the battle took place on Christmas Eve
and hit the religious angle well. Also don't
forget that Trenton is in New Jersey, a swing
state with 17 electoral votes.
Crack a joke about bombing the Soviets

but be sure to do it off-the—record. That way.
the press will look sneaky and unethical for
reporting it , you will appear victimized and
you still will be able to make the point
you're unequivocally hostile to the Soviets.
Most Americans are too, and they will
admire you all the more for it.
Be reasonable. Say you'll never raise taxes

even though you must, call on Congress to
cut the budget even though it can't, ignore
statistics showing you used the veto less than
Jerry Ford. Lambaste the Federal Reserve
Board for the tight-money policy that wrung
inflation from the economy, insult the
Soviets and then suggest a summit meeting.

minority. Area high school students don't deserve
the constant attention WKNC gives them. When
the format change first occurred (I still don't know
how it happened —— perhaps a few of the “bigguys" decided and that was that). I thought I
could survive on my albums alone. This is
impossible and unacceptable. New music (all
kinds) needs to flourish and needs to be
supported on the air. The students of State,whose fees fund the station, deserve intelligent
programming and should be afforded the
opportunity to experience it. Now is the time tomake WKNC a progressive station capable of
satisfying more than a few heavy-metal afi-
cionados.

Rick LassiterSr ECE
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Mondale lacksgood politicalimage
and talk of banishing God from the
classroom — as if He has been banished to
the hallway for chewing gum. Take no
questions on any of this.
Slow down. Take naps. Watch lots of

afternoon television. Chop wood. Ride a
horse. Cut out reading. Use films for
briefing. Show no intellectual curiosity.
Appoint a Middle East negotiator every
month-or two.

Train Joan to gaze at you as if she had
never seen you before. Dilate her eyes if
necessary.
When talking to ethnic groups, mention

movie stars you have known. Reagan cited
“the beautiful Delores Del Rio" to a group of
Hispanics. Say you knew her, too. Take no
questions on this one, either.

In short. if you always do what Reagan
does, after a while saying "what you see is
what you get" won’t sound like a threat. You
might win. But you won't be tired, either.

tr) 1984. Washington Post Write" Group
Crier Policy

Technican runs Crier once a
week on Mondays and on a
space available basis in the
Wednesday and Friday editions.
Criers must be submitted to the)
Technician office by ‘Firday -at
4:30 if they are to run thefollowing Monday. Criers rriust be
from a campus organization and
can announce any event or
meeting except fund-raisers and
parties. Crier announcements
must be limited to 30 words or
less. Any announcement that
meets this criteria will be run in
the Monday issue of Technician.
In the event that Technician-is not
published on Monday, Crier will
be run in the next issue of
Technician. ‘
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Attorneys At. Law
THE LEGAL CLINIC
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MONDAY THRU THURSDAY

CLOSED SATURDAY

BOOKSB P MEMO:

. NORTH CAMPUS BOOISSHOP-FALL SEMESTER HOURS

FRIDAY 8:00 A.M. - 5:00 P.M.

FALL SEMESTER HOURS BEGIN OCTOBER 1, 1984

8:00 A.M. - 7:00 PM.

AND SUNDAY
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Be A Part Of The New Wave Of Engineers
At AVX In ’85.

m;. Om ."rr...

Corporalio

AV! Corporation would like to welcomeback all students.areplanningtogmduatethisyear.
Thedanotyourtinalyearincouege

MynleBeachSotharolinaiacilitzwecanotiercareerowning opportunitieswith a as degree in mechanical. industrial.chemical electronic and material engineering.Weoneranaiuoctiveeaimbenefitsandcompliment our work environment with a

Joinacompanywhereyourtalentsandandarnbiiicns W .

u'illllIll

especiallythoee who

brings about new decisions in theplanningotvourtutureAV! Corpora-tionwouldliketobeapartoi'ourcareer planWe‘re known internationally asthe technological leader in thethe design and manuiacture oicommie Du.monolithic capacitor:tothegrowthandexpansionoiour
iothoeenudmits

companypotentim.We

canbeWe hope to see you on cam usduringoml’allrecmtting. p
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The Big Deal Shrimp Deal.
3 free shrimp when you buy 12.

At Red Lobster, when you order any
Shrimp Lover’s Dozen, you can count

. . on ctting more than you bargained for.
free shrimp when you b 12.

, And that’s just the start of 6 Big
\ t Deal Shrimp .. .

‘ There are big new tastes. Six temp-
ting new shrimp dishes like Shrimp
Delonghc with crunchy crumb topping,

, 4 Shrimp Italian dripping
. and hot and‘spicy Cajun Fried Shrimp. '

There’s big vari
_ ' ' like Fried Shrimp and Oriental Fried

. .-‘,I' / Shrimp with sweet and sour sauce.
The Big Deal Shrimp Deal at Red

Lobster. But hurry. After November 4, the
.shrimp stop multiplyingm

With ccsc,

cty, too. Old favorites ’

Redliobster.

WebDurhamFayetteville
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Diversions

Legend’s life story told

Paul Bryant inspires major motion picture

Tin Ellington
DIversions Editor

Paul “Bear" Bryant wasone of the greatest footballcoaches of all time. He wasalso one of the most col-orful. motivated people toever be associated with thegame. His dramatic lifestory is being brought tothe screen in the EmbassyPictures release. The Bear.Bear Bryant’s name issynonymous with collegefootball. He is the win-ningest coach in its history.He was revered by hisplayers and colleagues andwon the, hearts of manyfootball fans. His life storyis as interesting as it issuccessful.
Bryant got his nicknameby wrestling a bear in acarnival side show. He wastrying to earn some extramoney. He got in the ringand stayed the full minutetime limit — hanging onfor dear life. But by thetime he had caught his

breath and went to collecthis prize. the bear and hisowner were gone. Henever got his prize onedollar — but he got anickname that will go downin football history.Bryant started his ca-reer as an assistant atAlabama University.where he had been a playerhimself. He later coachedat Maryland. Kentucky andTexas A&M. Finally. in1957. he, returned to hisalma mater to change theCrimson Tide from adoormat of the Southeast

‘ his

Conference to a perennialnational powerhouse. Someof the players that went onto national prominenceunder Bryant were JoeNamath. Pat Trammel andRichard Todd.Throughout Bryant's ca-reer. he was known for hiswarm. personal nature and“country psychology."He was also known for hisability to turn young meninto winners. both on andoff the field.

eight years ago. He was ano—nonsense kind of guywho always gave credit
and knew what to say tobring out somebody’s bestnatural resources."To Bryant, winning was
very important but not themost important thing. Themost important thing toBryant was that everybodydo their best. He lived bythis philosophy andexpected his players to dothe same.

“...we went after what the man stood
for, what he was. For that you don’t
need a ioohar'ir'ee. .‘I or. need a gen” "NMvvw ”.-V.
and in Gary Busey weve got that.”

Gary Busey plays Bryantin the film and had to dosome physical work to getinto shape for the part.
Former Mr. OlympiaFranco Columbo trainedBusey. getting him down
from 200 pounds to justunder 175. Busey will haveto be in shape for the bearwrestling scene.Busey says that some ofthe best preparation he gotfor the part came from hischildhood."My dad win an all-American football player inOklahoma. and 1 wasaround athletics all of mylife." said ’Busey. “So it'skind of like football wasbuilt into me for The Bear.And the attitude. Bear ranhis teams with the kind ofattitude my dad ran mewith. My dad was anIndian. and he died about

(s? Ariana 9mproceion9

This is what producerLarry Spangler sought tocapture in The Bear.“We didn't try to re-create Coach Bryant." saidSpangler. “We went afterwhat the man stood for.what he was. For that you, don‘t need a lookalike. Youneed a good actor: and inGary Busey. we've gotthat"Richard Sarafian directsThe Bear. Sarafian is bestknown for several finely—etched character studies.and Spangler knew hewould be right for the job.The Bear stands ‘as areminder to everyone thatbesides being a footballcoach. Bryant was aperson. “Coach Bryant wasa great man. with somegreat ideas about doingyour best. teamwork andhow to live a life." said

Spangler. “We cant dobetter than to make theman and his life Ignown toeveryone."As a kickoff for theopening engagement ofThe Bear at Valley TwinTheatre tonight. thetheatre is having severalspecials. Many members ofthe Raleigh sports mediawill be in attendance in-cluding Tom Suiter. JoeFormicola, Ed Wise,Carlton Tudor and LouBellow. Also. special watercolor portraits of BearBryant will be on sale atthe theatre. There will alsobe a sports trivia contest.with the winner receivingtaro free passes to theshow (good throughout theshow‘s run).To enter the contest.write down the answers tothe following questions andturn them in to Technician.Entries must be in byWednesday. Winners willbe notified as soon as all ‘entries have been checked.1) This 20th century US.president was known asthe “Kansas Cyclone" untila knee injury sidelined hiscollege career. Name him.
(Hint: he didn't play forKansas.) _2) Who was the firstHeisman Trophy winner?3) ho was the firstcoa’ to use the ”hiddenball" trick? (Hint: he wassuch an aspiring leader asthe coach of Carlisle Uni-versity that today’s “littleleague" football bears hisname.)4) Of what material are
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.. Photo courtesy Embassy Pictures
The true story of Paul "Bear" Bryant will be told In the movie The Bear, an Embassy Pictures release. Bryant (I) will be
played by Gary Busey (r). The film captures Bryant’5 dedication to his players both on and off the field,
”pigskin" footballs madeof?

5) As a college footballplayer. world-famouswestern painter FrederickRemington once’ smearedhis uniform with bloodfrom a local slaughterhouseto appear more ferocious.
On what team did he star?

6) Who holds the recordfor the most points scoredduring a college season?7) Was the Rose Bowlgame ever played outside
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the Rose Bowl in Pasedena.California?
8) What does the DJ. in

OJ. Simpson's name standfor?
9) Name the. recentAmerican president whostarred for Michigan... butturned down pro offersfrom both the DetroitLions and the ChicagoBears to pursue a career inpolitics.10) Which NFL quarter-back is known as the

“Polish Rifle?"11) Who was the firstplayer to wear glasses inan NFL game?12) Paul Bryant was the“Bear." but who was the“Poppa Bear?”13) This all-Americanfrom Alabama came to
California to play in theRose Bowl and led theCrimson Tide to victoryover Washington. Duringthat game. he was spottedby a Hollywood talentscout — and promptlygave up football to becomea movie cowboy. Namehim.14) When (what year)'was the forward pass legal-ized?15) The most ldp-sidedfootball score in collegehistory was 220—0. Whowon? Who lost?16) Here's another US.president who “played"college football — more orless. As a student at Whit-

tier College. he sat on the
bench for three seasonsbut kept his athletic status
because his coach said hewas “good for morale."
Name him.

17) 28 NCAA teams areknown as the “Tigers."How many teams areknown as the “Bulldogs?"
18) Name the songwrit-er. actor and Rhodes schol-ar whose first taste ofstardom came as a footballplayer at Pomona College.

(Hint: some of his songsinclude “Me and BobbyMcGee" and ”SundayMorning Coming Down.") 7_
19) What color must allNFL goals be painted?
20) Who were the teamsthat played in the- firsttelevised football game? In.what year wasltheir gamebroadcast?
'l‘ie Breaker. What re-cord in college football isheld by J. Gaines?
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Music video has taken itsplace in the music industrynow. often times beingtreated with more rever-ence than music itself. Andit was only a matter oftime before some sort ofaward was devised to re-cognize the very best inthe music video field. Thuswe have the 1st AnnualMTV Video Music Awards.
Music videos have comeof age. Often times. production for these videoclips is as involved asfull-length motion pictures.One such example is thewinner of the Best Video ofthe Year award. "YouMight Think." by TheCars. Thousands of man-hours of production wereneeded to create thiscomputer generatedmarvel.
Winning the Best MaleVideo award was the more. cinematic ”China Girl" byDavid Bowie. CyndiLauper captured the awardfor Best Female Video with“Girls Just Want to HaveFun." Best New Artisthonors went to Eurythmics

Native N. C. bands releaSe
"‘3SusanCoble’

Entertainment Writer
Now that the first set oftests are over and we canall take a sigh of momen-tary relief. two very timelyreleases are being offeredfor our distraction: thedB's Like This andCypressfrom Let's Active.Both bands have theirroots in Winston-Salemand. after accumulatingmany North Carolina fans.have gone on to achievenational recognition.The dB's lineup consistsof Peter Holsapple. GeneHolder and Will Rigby.The absence of ChrisStamey. although antici-pated. is neither overlyevident or a weakeningfactor. The dB‘s merelycontinue with the Holsap-ple half of their composingteam.Like This also continuesthe dB tradition of mixingfast, quirky tunes withslow. airy melodies on itsalbum without losing itsaudience's attention. Withthis latest album. the
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with their performance in‘;Sweet Dreams (Are Madeof This)."
22 Top took two awards.with‘Legs" being named"Best Group Video and“Sharp Dressed Man"winning.Best Directionhonors for Tim Newman.Van Halen utilized the”damn the budget"approach to videos byproducing “Jump” for awhopping six hundreddollars. yet the clip wonBest Stage Performancehonors.
The award for Best Cin-ematography went toDaniel Pearl for his workon The Police's “EveryBreath You Take."
The minor motionpicture “Thriller" wonthree awards for MichaelJackson and friends in thecategories of Viewers'Choice-Best Video. BestOverall Performance andBest Choreography (byMichael Peters).
Jackson‘s producer.won a

group delves into countrymusic (complete withtwangs and accents) with“White Train" and “NotCool."“A Spy in the House ofLove" is their latest pop-funk triumph. easily theattention grabber on thealbum. On “Spitting in theWind." the dB's mix theirlyric writing talent with a.sound which would makethe Plimsouls proud.Longtime dB fans willrecognize “Amplifier" fromthe import albumRepercussion. Althoughsome reverb has beenadded to the drum track.this version is still theblack comedy it has alwaysbeen. It focuses on awoman who leaves a manand takes all of his posses-sions except his amplifier(which she broke). and onhis resulting suicide.The dB's have made asolid. well-rounded albumwith Like This, one that isbound to bring the dB's thewide-spread popularity tomatch the critical acclaimit's received for years.
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were for Best ConceptualVideo. Most Experimentalawa were given to TheBeaees. Richard Lesterand David Bowie.By far the biggestwinner was somewhat of asurprise. Herbie Hancockwon five awards for“Rockit.” Those awards

The Fixx reaches
Ray BarrowsEntertainment Writer

The Fixx emerged out of1983 as a post-Ponce Amer-ican sensation. With therelease of Reach the Beach,an exceptional album (interms of marketabilityanyhow). the band crossedthat fine line from “new

Cypress. Let's Active'sfirst full-length album,came as somewhat of asurprise with a sound verydifferent than their LPAfoot released last year.According to bassist FayeHunter. she and the othermembers of the band“don't really think we havea new sound... this album isjust a natural progressoron for us."Cypress was recordedthis summer at theDrive-In Studio owned byMitch Easter. but becauseof damage done by light-ning, the album was mixedat Reflection Studios inCharlotte with the help ofDon Dixon.This: summer was a busyone for Let's Active, withMitch recording threeprojects other than his ownand Faye working withMarshall Crenshaw. Twoweeks ago. Mitch, Fayeand drummer SaraRomweber left for Englandfor a six-week stay. duringwhich they’ll tour to pro-mote their album and makea video for “Blue Line."
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L____EntertainmentEd:torSpecial Recognition awardwhile Video Vanguard
Video. Best Special Effects,Best Art DI ection andBest Editin . The produc-tion team for "Rockit" wasKevin Godley and Lo]Creme. known throughoutthe industry as Godley andCreme. Assisting Godley

music" to albumcrientedrock. But it had enough
punch to be considered avery fresh and originalband. Thus. The Fixx
became a mainstay ofAOR/FM programmer for a
large part of 1983/1984.winding up in the FM hit
league with such majors as

and Creme were JimWhiting. art direction. andRod Aiken. editing.
Godley and Creme arealso responsible for thevideos from The Police's

Synchronicity album. Also.look for “The Syn-
chronicity Concert." a live
video of The Police‘s recenttour. which was also pro-
duced by Godley andCreme. The concert is
currently making its
rounds on the cable net-
work Showtime. but itshould be released to the
public later this year. when
a live Police album isreleased.

1984 is shaping up as agood year for the recordindustry. Currently. thereare 49 platinum albums(sales of one million unitsor more) and 23 goldalbums (sales of fivehundred thousand units ormore) on the Billboardalbums and tapes chart.
Holding dow the num-ber one spot or the ninthweek is Prince and TheRevolution's Purple Rain.That album also featuresthe number one single“Let's Go Crazy." Afteronly three months on thechart. Purple Rain has soldfive million copies.
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MTV awards shocking as HahcoCk wins five

Bruce Springsteen'sBorn In The U.S.A. is insecond place with totalsales of 2.5 million units.Private Dancer from TinaI'I‘urner is third whileLJSports from Huey Lewis 8:the News and HeartbeatCity by The Cars round outthe top five spots on thealbum chart.Other big sellers for theyear include Lionel Rit-chie's Can't Slow Down.with sales of 10 millioncopies in 47 weeks. andVan Halen's 1984. 4.3 mil-lion copies in 36 weeks.If attending giant con-certs is your bag. you maywant to make reservations

in Rio de Janeiro for Jan.11-20. “Rock in Rio" will
feature international actssuch as AC-DC. Yes. Def
Leppard. The Scorpions.Men At Work and JamesTaylor. Also performing atthe lMay event will beQueen. Al Jarreau. TheGo—Go's. George Benson,
The B-52’s. Ozzy Osbourne.Nina Hagen and IronMaiden. Fourteen Brazilianacts round out the lineup of90 hours of music. Atten-dance is expected to beclose to one million. thusmaking the festival thelargest concert in history.
Tick s for the event are
IVs/div.

chart with Phantoms album
The Police. The Go-Co'sand The Cars. Not bad.especially considering The'F‘ixx had only released itssecond album.Thus. as a young
emerging band. The Fixxhad the precarious decisionof whether to ride thecrest of popularity and

new albums
Videos are a con-troversial subject for Let'sActive. Its LP Afoot soldwell, primarily as a resultof the exposure from its

”Room With a View" video.But. according to FayeHunter. “Who says that ifyou want to be a musicianall of a sudden you have tobe an actor and photoge»nic? However... youshouldn‘t bite the handthat feeds you."Although. many listenerswill be introduced to Let's
Active via MTV. its music.both recorded and live. willkeep those listeners tunedin. As for its live shows.recent N.C. appearanceshave been meager, but anAmerican tour is presentlybeing booked and will nodoubt include a NorthCarolina show in Nov-ember or December.Cypress sports a coverpainting by a four-year-oldMitch Easter and a sketch ’by Echo and the Bunnymen
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guitarist Will Sergeant(Aka Zippy Schultze). Butmore importantly. thealbum sports the latest inthe musical growth 'ofMitch Easter‘s composi-tions. The sound is fuller.with more guitar chords.solid heavy drumming — achange from the crowded.busy sound on Afoot. Theinfluence of Big Star.David Bowie. TommyJames. The Beatles andmany others can be seenthroughout the songs. butthe music is clearly theirown., During a recent visit to aChinese restaurant. MitchEaster received thefortune “Strike while theiron is hot." but this advicewas an old hat to Mitch.The other members ofLet's Active have beenstriking and the iron justkeeps-getting hotter.

release formulated hit-proven material or to trashthe FM credibility anddeveiop its style further.
For a band of youngmusicians who haven't

made their mint yet. theFM credibility is all but too
overpowering. Yet. TheFixx in many respects isnot a young band. and themembers have taken adeeper stride in theirmusical ideology withPhantoms. their third release.

It is the development of
musical ideals that makesthis album an important
step for the band. Indiscussing The Fixx'smusic. two key idealsemerge.
The first is the increaseduse of sparing enhan»cement by reduction.Reach the Beach was amore subtle work thanShutter-ed Room. the

band's first American re-
lease (that yielded the hit
“Stand or Fall"). With the
second album. The Fixx
developed a restrainingstyle with instrumentationthat was more concise.more powered and above
all. more distinguished.
The first hit of Reach theBeach. “Saved by Zero." isthe reigninf’example. With

its strong opening basslines and splashed guitarbackdrops, the songepitomizes t. e 'spacingtheory. relying on CyCiirnin's drowning vocalsto fill the voids. It was thisengaging combination thatpropelled the album to hitstatus.
The second musical ideal

that became apparent withthe ‘second album is the useof musical theatrics. TheFixx was formed from aperforming theatre group.and the band (self-admittedly) createstheatric moods out of thelush textures in the spac-ing. rather than filling inwith more melodic lines tostrengthen the music.While very intense moodsdominated Reach theBeach. Phantoms is a muchmore subtle album. Themoods are quieter. anddramatic emotion domi-nates the material.
This feeling is evident in

the softer bass andpercussion lines. which aremore refined because of
the addition of bassist DanBrown to the band.While Brown is not given
credit as an “official
member." he did play onthe second album and con-tributes to all the songs onPhantoms. "Are We Our-

selves" is the first singlefrom the album. Layeredover the spaced bass soloF-‘introduction a... Cy
Curnin's stark. crashingvocals. The syncopation
produces an antagonizing.almost overdramstic effect.resulting in the most poi-
gnant song of the album.

In terms of thebass/percussion lines.Phantoms is a much morestructured album. There isa close attention tosparseness that simulatesthe Sting/Copeland em-phasis on spacing (thoughThe Fixx is well abovemimicking the all toocopied Police). The strongtradeoff of bass to vocals in
“I Will" emulates this ef‘fect well. The result ofCurnin's chorus of vocalsover a minimum of in-strumention creates a sul~try. sorrowful love song —very theatrical in terms oftotal listener effect.
The other notable direc-tion on this album is theuse of Cy Curnin‘s voice.not nearly as a lyricalvehicle but as a broadinstrument that pulls allthe empty space together.Phantoms is indeed thedark. looming album thatthe title suggests. andCurnin's voice effects theblackness well.
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Struggling Pack seeks revenge against Bucs
Scott KeepferSports Editor

Sometimes. when faced with a particularly difficultsituation. it's best to philosophize just a bit. Put things inproper perspective. Question your approach. Evaluateyour position.
Thoughts such as these have probably been occupying“most of State coach Tom Reed's spare moments during thepast six days. Following consecutive losses — eachsomewhat unexpected — to Furman and Wake Forest. theentire team has likely been doing a fair amount ofsoul-searching as they prepare for Saturday night's clashwith East Carolina in sold-out Carter-Finley Stadium.Kickoff is set for 7.But despite his recent philosophizing. Reed made itclear in his weekly press conference Monday that hewould much rather be known as “Coach Reed" than "Dr.Reed".“I'm not going to downplay the importance of winning."Reed said. ”I mean you can philosophize all you want. butif I continue to philosophize. I'll end up over in thePhilosophy Department at this university. I won't becoaching football.”I full well understand that I am hired here to wingames on the field. But I'm not going to panic as long aswe can be consistent within the structure we'veestablished. We're making progress it just hasn't comeout to where you can see it. But it will come. And when itdoes. it's going to continue to flow because it3 built on astrong foundation.“I want to win badly. but I don't let it get me so bentout of shape that I can’t think - at least sometimes. 'Reed may not consider himself bent out of shape. but hisroster and depth chart are certainly becoming quitecontorted. With injuries to all-star tailback Joe McIntosh.defensive back Jeff Byrd. linebacker Frank Bush andmiddle guard Dillard Andrews. several underclassmenhave assumed major roles.To provide further support at quarterback. Reed hasmoved (i7. 254-pound defensive tackle Scott Wilson. aformer standout signal-caller in high school. back to his oldposition. Reed did. however. clarify that senior TimEsposito would be behind center when the Pack offensetakes the field for the first time Saturday night.The Paek's overall ineptitude in the past two contestshas prompted Reed to describe his team as one whichlacks “football maturity" despite it's healthy sprinkling ofveterans. They have experience. yet are simply not yetfamiliar with what it takes to win. But Reed is confidentthat that discovery will occur."They think they know how to do it (win). but theyreally don’t." Reed said. "But. someday my football teamis going to come up to me and say. “It's there. coach. It's sodoggone easy. I didn't realize that it's staring me right inthe face. It's not down the road 100 miles. it's right here infront of me.’ ,“One good thing about being in difficult situations.
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however.Is that you really find out who you are. You getto know yourself better than you could ever imagine and
. learn to come to grips with what it's all about."

Unfortunately. many fans may be entertaining a falsesense of “what it's all about." Winning becomes themeasuring stick of their coach. not the successes of hisplayers as all-around people. But Reed will not deviatefrom his approach that success can be much to thesurprise of many — found outside Carter-Finley Stadium.
“I said when I came here that we were going to succeedin all parameters of our program." Reed said flatly. "Notjust on the football field. Without question. we like to win.There's no doubt about that. And I guarantee you that lastweek was one of the most soul-searching weeks I haveever spent in my entire life.
“But when you are in situations like this. the first thingyou should ask is. “Are we being consistent? Are wefollowing what we set out to do? Well. I know we are. I’mnot backing off. I feel as positive now as I've ever feltabout this program. because I have a better feeling fer:who I am. where I’m going and why I'm going there. Whatwe're doing is best for our kids. best for this universityand best for college football and we'll do it."
But the 55.000-plusfans who will be on hand Saturdaynight to watch one of the state's best rivalries resume forthe 15th time will be much more concerned with what thePack can do on the field.
Last season. the Pirates edged State 22-16 in a thrillingshowdown before a then-record crowd of 57.700. Coach EdEmory's Pirates wound up 8-3 — losing only to FloridaState. Florida and Miami (Fla.) — but were shunned bythe bowl reps. This season. however. has been quitedifferent for the Bucs.After dropping their first three games. ECU had tostruggle to subdue I-AA Georgia Southern. 34-27 lastweek. The surprising Eagles riddled the Pirate defensefor an incredible 645 total yards — an NCAA record formost total yards in a losing effort. The Eagles alsoamassed 35 first downs to the Pirates 17.

Smith, Herr [may pace Pack

Men, women
Marlene Bale Young and State. all na-
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With a defense as permeable as this. Emory is indeedconcerned.“They (State) can be pretty potent." Emory said. “Ithought they were last year. They're a veteran team witha lot of experience. just waiting to gel and put it alltogether.
“Both of us are struggling. It's a big game in eitherteam's season. They have a lot of people we tried torecruit. so we know their abilities._"

Reed. meanwhile. feels that the Pirates are coming totown atjust the right time.“I think for our program. this game is exactly what weneed." Reed said. “We need some kind of stimulus. It'sgoing to be a sell-out crowd and a very emotional footballgame. And if that's not enough of a stimulus. I don't knowwhatIs.
Fans are reminded to leave early to avoid trafficproblems.

harriers face weekend tests
will be much more dif- win it. and we did. but this Improvement in the State's top finisher atSports Writer

The Kansas Jayhawks'
football team won't be the
only visitor to Chapel Hill's
rolling hills this weekend.
Saturday. State's women's
cross country team will
compete in the Carolina
Invitational. described by

tional top-10 finishers lastyear. will participate in the’ highly competitive meetand will be complementedby three equally-toughACC opponents inCarolina. Clemson andVirginia.
State freshman Janet

Smith. winner of the Ken~
5“ coach Rollie c293" ‘3 tucky Invitational two“almost like runnIng” (the weeks 880- should face
A00Ola-shunni- tougher competition.

ficult." said Geiger of thecompetition.
Tennessee brings in twoall-Americas in AllisonQuelch and MonicaO'Reilly. Smith's individualtitle quest also may bechallenged by sophomoreteammate Kathy Ormsby.
Despite the success of

their last outing at Ken-tneky.Gelgerlscautious.

(meet) will be more dif-ficult." he said. “It's aquality meet. and it will bea very good test." he said.
”We' re looking for

penetration (into the top
ranks) from Janet. Kathy

' and Connie J0 (Robinson)."
Stacy Bilotta and Rene

Harbaugh should also score
for the Wolfpack. although
Barbsugh will soon un-

number six position can be
expected to come fromVirginia Bryan. Betty

‘ Chermak and WendyMcLees.
While the women will

face familiar competition.the men will take on new
opponents at Navy againstGeorgetown. Syracuse and
the host Midshipmen.
“This will be a good.

Kentucky. Andy Herr. willbe among the group of
Gavin Gaynor. Jim Hickeyand Pat Piper expected to
help pace the Pack againsta tough Georgetown squadand the traditionally-strong Midshipmen.
Brad Albee. who ranwell in the fifth position.can be counted on toprogress and ,score for

Tennessee. Brigham “The individual talent “We were Ill-- close meet. and we have an State. Continued improve-opportunity to win." said ment is expected from Paul
Geiger. Brim. Danny Murray and
A win here could propel Ricky Wallace.

Freshman Kurt Seeberis suffering from a slighttendonitis injury.
the men into the national
limelight and possibly even
earn them a top-20 ranking.
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Howto procrastinate tastefully
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Pour yourself a cup of Irish Mocha
from General Foods
International Coffees . will Us“ Hum.

int Chocolatey, with a hint of mint, it’s a
delidous wax to postpone the inevitable. And it'5 just one of seven inspired flavors

GENERAL FOODS INTERNATIONAL COFFEESAS MUCH A FEELINGAS A FLAVOR

(«Mm-n («k-o‘- aim-I- anno—,1

‘984 General Foods F ,_

NCSU Department of Music
Presents

NCSU-Musician-in Residence
Hugh Robertson

AOR (All Over the Road)
Music.

Scott Sawyer-guitar
Robert Griffin-piano
Ben SeaweII-bass
David Vin-drums
“O.K., so you’re not a “Jazz BIIff,” but
if you’re into...
Steely Dan, The Police, I

John McLaughiin,
or even Funkadelic...
you might like this

music!” 9
Friday Sept. 28 9:00 pm

. , Stewart Theatre
FREE ADMISSION

‘4'

UNIVEDSIIY

DlAYEDS
DDESENI

. Touch Mime Theatre

Tues. Oct.

6:30pm.

Mffflhlf: AI 18!)
All Mes-Ilse“ Please Attend

«3



. first time this season.

Games

Pigskin Picks
Chancellor Bruce Poulton. continuing with hisconsistent performances of the past few weeks.assumed the lead on the Ngskin Picks panel for the
“It was only a matter of timeflakes fell to the wayside.‘ before the rest at you“I was simply waiting for the right moment to make mymove. And last week's picks were so simple. I just hadto take advantage of your ineptitude."Poult‘on. now 48-25-2 overall. went 128' for the week'to unseat sports editor Scott Keepfer in- the topposition. Keepfer. who had led all season. dipped to 911

' Poulton jeered wednesday.

last week and fell into a second-place tie with executivesports editor Devin Steele. Keepfer could not be
reached for comment.Steele. who was the only panel member to pick
Temple over Pittsburgh. turned in an impressive 14-6showing to grab top honors for the week. .Steele. whose‘beer belly grew as big as his head after
State‘s loss to Wake Forest. has been blab‘bering allweek about how he plans to stump the rest of the panel
once again. ~ .“I've already trimmedkthe lead down to one game."Steele boasted early in the-week. “And I‘m not about tobe outdone by any daggone University bigwig.”But speaking of “big wi .” it may just be theaver-confident Steele who ' “ be wearing one nextweek. Steele. who is picking Georgia Tech to upendClemson. is the most likely to be donning a disguise.

P

The rest of the panel excepting this week's guest.Raleigh Mayor Avery Upchurch — is opting for the _Tigers. Clemson has not lost a conference clash since
1980. and the other panel members aren't anticipating--the streak to end Saturday."Lucky Chucky" Grimes. the lone correct picker “ofVirginia over Navy. was one of four pickers -,— Todd
McGee. Tom Suiter and Ron Colbert who tied with
11-9 marks last week. Guest picker Jim Valvano went12-8 to tie Poulton forsecond place.
WRAL-TV sportscaster Suiter. who pickedAugustana over Mankato State befause “a Mankato

sounds like some kind of tropical fruit." joins McGee
and Upchurch in going with Wake Forest to upset,Maryland.

This week promises a fair amount of “shaking up." aspanel members differed on all but four games.

EastChrolinsat State
Wake Forest at MarylandKansas at North CarolinaVirginia at Virginia TechTennessee at AuburnGeorgia at South CarolinaLSU at Southern CalNotre Dame at MissouriNavy at ArkansasW. Virginia at PittsburghVanderbilt at AlabamaArisons Stats at StanfordN.C. AAT at Johnson c. SmithNebraska at SyracuseBaylor at Texas TechIlaine at Boston U.Texas vs. Penn State (at E. Rutherford. NJ .)Augustus at Innkato State
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Allen seeks

improvement

in linksters
Loren SetterSports Writer

Women's golf coach FranAllen looks for “gradualimprovement" as her sec-ond-year team opens its fallseason today.The Pack, led by re.-turning Most ValuablePlayer Leslie Brown.begins play in the OhioState Invitational in Col-umbus. Ohio. The tourna—ment will continue through
owl-sun swam TeddNeGee wood... runs-nor IaneIert Ire-inns.- Mm:Amy Upchurch Sunday. .. . .' _ Brown. a junior from
its“ in». sou Stats amend-o lastCarniias State EasiCarolina ' Charlotte. brings back the
my W Army M Amy ,ArIy Anny Army -a.m.... cm 0...... at... 6...... 0...... cm. a-m.... girth gxpegfncte- 3W8
“mud Wm WM?” W Walt?“ Iarylasd Maryland Wake Forest IBIS e "I l e 0P A Ive. InNorthCanlina NorthCarolina NorthCnrolina NerthCaroiins means-a NertkCarolins North Carolina K-nm “V9 0‘ State 3 0““!!88- Sheersi-hT-eh Virsinh'l‘oel Virginia Viral-h Virginia‘leeh Virsinia Virginis'l‘ech Virginie also has qualified for next
3:; 33;“; 3:51;“... 3:: 3....” 3:“; 2“"7" 3“"? year's U.S. Amateur and”a“ ”73" U S 0 enLouisianaState monument. SouthernCaI min-um heather-Cal Southern-Cal Southern Cal Low-un- Sme P ,Iissouri Missouri Notions... NotreDa-e Hanna-o NetreDame Nana...” Notn p.m. Other leading returneesArkansas Arkansas am...” Arm... Arkansas Arkansas Arkansas We include Jamie Bronson. aWm Vlrsinit Wm Vlrrinh wmvmm. West Virginia W WaItVil-ginin Pittsburgh Pittsburgh senior from Kinsman. Ohio:Alabama Mahm- Alabama Alabama Alabama Alabama luau... Alabama J." 9 . 1‘Stanford Stanford Stanford 3mm amsm sum-u Stanford “mum... l . pamer. a senior rom
Johnson cams Johnson C.Smith JohnsonC.Smith Johannes-m. scan Johnsonc.8mith sonar John-on C-Smith Clear Water. F134 andNebraska Nebraska Nebraska Nebraska Nah-asks Nebraska Nebraska Nehru-h Cyndi Evans. a junior fromBaylor Teaaa‘l'ech Tenan'l‘ech Baylor Baylor 5|!” 3.110? B"'°' Troy Mich.Boston University Boston University Boston University auto-University mustard” “MU-"m“! “mnl’nivmily 3"‘°"”“""’“-' 0 i1 ' I dTexas PennState PennStste Texas T" Texas PennStats Texas Penn State t er returnees Inc u eIsnkntoStats HankstoState MankaioState sun am Angustana MankatoState August-m Sharon MIMIC". 1‘ 30PM}more from Bay Village.'lseardzd‘l-fl-l war-so: nausea-sea was»: nonunion-a nae-amass: was»: Gum'w=¢-’>w2 Ohio; Susan Corbett. a

sophomore from Green-

ville; Kim Hargett. a soph-
omore from Wingate;Jennifer Love. a sopho~
more from Richmond. Va.:Tammy Sides. a sophomorefrom Lenoir; MarciaMeekins. a senior. from
Elizabeth City.

“We'll have just two
seniors on the team. and
the majority will be either
freshmen or sophomores.with four players in their
first year of eligibility and
three in their second year
.of eligibility." Allen said. '

One of those in their first
year of eligibility is Kathi
Rossi of Corning. New
York who plays to a two,handicap at Corning Coun-
try Club. Also joining the
team is Leslye Mondragon.
a junior from Salisbury.Md.
Three qualifying rounds

were played to determine
the fiv’e-member teammaking the trip to Ohio.
Brown posted the low qual-
ifying score with a 233
total. Others qualifying
were Evans at 235.Bronson at 237 and Min
nich and Mondragon at 238.

Gross welcomes stiffer challenge

,Women‘ booters open ACC play
Devin SteeleExecutive Sports Editor

Women’s soccer coach.Larry Gross is" pleasantlysurprised by his team’s 4-0start but kndws that thereal test begins this week~end.
State. ranked 20th na-tionally. visits Chapel HillSaturday to do battle withACC foes Virginia andClemson. The Pack meetsthe Cavaliers at a.m. andfaces the Tigers at 3 p.m.

Both games will be 70-. minute contests instead ofthe=regulari901ninutea
Gross goes into theleague clashes “in thedark" about his competi-tion.

bigger challenge than histeam has seenthis season.with the. exception of
George Mason.

True. the Pack's earlier
1-0 upset of then no. 2-ranked George Mason was
stunning. but Gross real-izes his other foes' level of
competition is slightly lowwhen used as a measuring
stick.

“I’m very "(happy with
our start,” Gross said. “I
didn't figure to be un.
defeated at this time. Of
course, the level of com-
petition is not as good as it
could haVe been. At times.the team has become

but he expects a '

lethargic due to the caliberofgames. ‘
"Our improvement has

to be continued if we are torealize our potential."State has gotten
explosive offensive pro-duction from the freshmen

combo of midfielders In-
grid Lium and Sandy‘ Bannerman and front-liner
Kathy Walsh. Lium leadsthe team with 10 goals.almost one-third of thesquad's 32.

The team also is strongdefensively. where it ispaced by freshman goalieBarbara Wickatrand.freshman stopper DeloresRich and freshmansweeper Tracy Gosa. Statehas not allowed a goal this

season and has played twogames without being shotat.
Freshman Beryl Bruffey.who plays up front withWalsh. may be sidelinedwith a thigh bruise thisweekend.

CALL BREA

HELP WANTED
OWAITRESSES
QCASHIERS
OHOSTESSES
OKITCHEN HELP
KFAST HOUSE AT 833-320.];
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GOOD FOR $1.00onANY MEAL.24-HOUR5 A on
California by DayNew York by Night
limit One CouponPer Customer.
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No Cover
—Al.l ADC PERMIT—Expires 10/5/84

GETTHE “FEND-FOR-YOURSELF”
TOOL KIT FREE!

BUYAN ARTCARVED
COLLEGE RING .

Now when you buy anAriCarved college nng.you'll get all the toolsyou need. and usuallyforget to buy, lor yourdorm or apartment. Seeyour ArtCarved Rome"senlalive for details.

iT'S LKE no OTHER Rm vouu. EVER OWN'

DATE: FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 28
TIME: 9 AM-5 PM
PLACE: NORTH CAMPUS BOOKSTORE

' STUDENTS SUPPLY STORES

ARTQ‘IRVED’CLASS RINGS

of Killinn's Red Ale.So the next time
yourbeer. try a Killian'sRed. instead.You may never 30Dutch again.

Once you’ve tasted
g Killian’s Irish Red,

you may never

go Dutch again.

p-

Ncsu STUDENTS

WANTED

PAGES
To Serve the Lord and Lady

and Their Guests

I984

MADRIGAL

DINNER
MW)

0 6 Dinner Performances
0 2 instructional Sessions

0 1 Dress Rehearsal

Applications availableah

Room B-l 16- Student Center
Daily 9:00 to 4:00

DEADLINE: OCTOBER 12

University Dining

v
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Sept. 29th

Cary's Newest Place To Tan In Style

Register for a
Gift Certificate

to be given away for a
champaigne ride for 2 over W‘
Raleigh in a hot air ballon

(don'thave to be present to win)

Sat
4’0
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Okpodu shatters ACC mark_

Men boOters kick Camels,’6-O
Deron JohnsonWriter

Campbell‘s men's soccerteam learned a lessonWednesday afternoon —that it may be easier topass a Camel through theeye of a needle than to stopsenior Sam Okpodu.
Okpodu. in a record-breaking effort. shreddedthe Camel defense withthree goals and an assist asthe nationally-13th rankedPack claimed a 6-0 victory.
The Camels. who upsetthe Pack last season. wereoutmanned from thebeginning and were theunfortunate victim ofOkpodu's record-settingperformance. His outputgave him a career total of175 points to break theall-time ACC scoring re-cord of 171. set by formerClemson player NnamdiNwokocha _(l978-82).Okpodu was awarded thegame ball and received astanding ovation from thecrowd.

"It's great. It's something I've been lookingforward to." Okpodu saidof his record. “I'm glad Igot to do it in front of the
home fans."Added coach LarryGross. ”Sam is everythingto our team. He is so goodthat opponents watch himand are drawn to him.which opens up the gamefor the rest of the team."Okpodu admitted hewanted the scoring recordbut said that his firstpriorities are with theteam‘s goals.“My job is to go outthere and play good for theteam." he said. “If I playgood and do my job then. Iknew the goals wouldcome. The team goal rightnow is to win the ACCchampionship, and so thatis my goal."Gross complimented histeam on a good win andpraised Okpodu for his
accomplishments.“What can I say?." Gross
said. “Sam's all-everything.

You My WHEN YOU

BUCKLE UP!

"Public Safety spots you
‘BUCKLED UP' you may win a gift

certificate worth up to $5.00.
Sponsored by NCSU Public Safety. Student Health Service, ‘Lkiivereity Ditto and Students Supply Stores.

He can do it all. I wish Icould say it was due togood coaching. but it allcomes natural to him."In a sparkling perfor-mance. Okpodu brought aslumbering Pack team tolife in the first half. After9:40 had elasped. he naileda goal from about 20 yardsaway off a pass fromsophomore fullback DavidIntrabartolo.In the blink of an eye.the Pack hit again. Okpodustole the ball fromCampbell and hit fellowstriker Sadri Gjonbalaj.who scored, his third goalof the year to give theWolfpack a 2—0 lead. Thatadvantage stood untilhalftime.
As the second half

began. State seemed to begoing through the same
feelingout process that ithad started the game with.
For almost 10 minutes. itwent scoreless and had noshots on goal .
At that point Statesdefense. which recorded itsfourth straight shutout andfifth in seven games. in-jected some life into thePack's play.Fullback Batky Barberplayed his role as a seniorleader to the fullest incalling out directions to thedefense as the Camels at—tacked numerous timesearly in the second half. .
Assisted by freshmenArnold Siegmond. Tab

Ramos and sophomore Jeff
Guinn. Barber turned backthe challenges of the
Campbell offense.The Camels stacked thegoal with the goalkeeperand two and at times threefullbacks assisting in pro-tecting against the Wolf-
pack's high-scoring offense;consequently, Campbellhad fewer players in scor-ing position.
The win gave State a

6-0-1 record. while
Campbell fell to 51-1.

The first matter Statemust attend to is a gameagainst 3-2-2 Marylandgwhich is coming in Sunday.for a 2 pm. matchup atMethod Road SoccerStadium. Gross andOkpodu tried to put theMaryland contest, State'sfirst ACC clash of theseason, into the properperspective.”It's good to have themomentum of this victoryover Campbell going intothe Maryland game." Grosssaid. “That game meanseverything to us becausethe conference is where it'sat."
Gross is hoping his teamcan top last season's dis-appointing 3-3 conference

record and a fourth-placefinish. One of the Pack'sthree conference losses
came to Maryland in a 2-1contest in College Park.Md.Okpodu believes it willtake a good effort to defeat
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Reproductive Health Care
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Understanding. non~judgmental care thatincludes abortion . . . for women of all ages.
Counseling for both partners IS available
Special Services and rates for students.
Call 781-5550 days. evenings. E. weekends.

Gjonbalaj draw: back to kick against the Camels.

the Terps. a victory thatwould give the Wolfpack a1—0 record in the ACC and
a good advantage goinginto the midst of the con-
ference race. but hebelieves that there will be

Spikers
Todd McGeeSports Writer

State's volleyball team’s15-10. 15-10. 14-16. 15-13victory over NorthCarolina Tuesday nightmay have been the shot inthe arm a battered bunch
of wolves needed.
Coming off a disappoin--ting weekend that saw the

Pack lose four of fivecontests and with five
players, including seniormainstays Laurie Hagenand Corinne Kelly injured.
Wolfpack coach J-udyMartino was a littleapprehensive about play-ing the Tar Heels so earlyin the season.
“This is a big win," saida relieved Martino. whoseteam travels to Knoxville.

-.,xh

a revenge factor that couldgive State an edge.“We're looking forwardto the game.” Okpodu said.“They won last year butthis year we're going togive them a better game. It

was close and physical. butwe've been waiting andworking for a long time toget ready." ‘Going into the battlewith the Terapins',an op-portunistic offense and a

tenacious defense continue,to mark State's play. TheWolfpack has scored 29goals this season whileonly giving up three for an
average of 0.4 goals anouting.

top Heels, enter UT event
Tern" this weekend toparticipate in the Ten-nessee Invitational. “Wereally needed this one. Iwas a little bit worriedthere.
“We knew we had tosettle down a little with

the lineup. and fortunatelywe got some people backwho were injured. TheyWeren't really (100 per-cent). but I knew what theycould do and that helped."
Martino felt two playersin particular carried Stateto the victory.”Terre Welch did anexcellent job of setting theball. She mixed it up well."she said. “Diane Ross alsoplayed really well. Sheplayed excellent on bothoffense and defense. She'sbecoming one of our best

all-around players."
Martino credited ‘quick

starts in the first two
games the Pack never?
trailed in either — alongwith good serving as keysto the win.

“(Quick starts) definitelydo help." she said. "It takesa little pressure off rightaway. And when we reallyneeded points, we had goodservers back there."After taking the firsttwo games fairly easily.State experienced a bit of amental letdown in the thirdgame."We may have let up alittle bit," Ross said. "But Ithink it was more a matterof Carolina coming outtougher."Although the Packdropped the third game. it

wasn't as damaging a lossas it could have been.Martino was pleased that
her team came back from a13-8 deficit to twice servefor the match.“We started off with.three had passes, and wegot a little rattled then."she said. “But even thoughwe lost, working to comeback was a good sign."

The Pack hopes to con-tinue on the come—backtrail this weekend in Ten-nessee. Included in thetournament will be GeorgeWashington and Cincin‘nati. along with State andthe host Volunteers.Martino said the teamneeds a good performancebecause it begins confer-ence play next week withmatches against WakeForest and Duke.

Better Music. less Talk.

All Hit - WZZU - 93.9FM

Staff photo byMarkCiaca


